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NAVIES OF THREE GREAT POWERS
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^^^1 Initiative Again
With the Premier

Britain and Japan 
Accept Principle si

HOW THE HATTES OE TUB THESE
»Ea rowus COUTAIS to-dat.

GREAT

“How is Mayor Scho- 
1 field an’ them city com
missioners this mom- 
in’?” asked Mr. Hiram f 
Hornbeam of the Times 
reporter.

“I have not heard that 
there is anything wrong 
with tijem,” said the re
porter. “Why do you 
ask?”

“I wasn’t quite sure 
whether they’d be able 

1 to git out today or not,”
! said Hiram.
I “You surprise, me,” 
i said the reporter—“was 

here an accident?”
“No,” said Hiram — g » . ,

“jist a Shock. Didn’t k (Canadian Press Cable.)
you see where them (7 r London, Nov. 15—The initiative in the Irish peace negotiations
fellers from Prince Ed- again in die hands of Lloyd George, the counter proposals made byS-’v?5niS& ÜÙ.T=lbi„*,L„b„. h.vmg b.=, ha nigh, b, Bri,-

never heerd anything like that afore— j8h delegates. , , _ , , , ,
did you? Aint they alwus bein jawed fyrther meeting of the British and Ulster delegates has been
fer what they do? An’ what they don t d b t ^ negotiations have entered upon a stage which it is

, , . ,a. „ SJ1 JRSSIM&fSSi.” - SLX will k.d ,o =»=nd,d conference* covering porh.p.
' Comparisons of the naval strength of the greatest powers in the world, out fer t^e hu‘u week.” months time. ,
they are today, and as they will be if the présent naval bul>din« P^b®ra" Z,™' “Joy seldom kills,” said the reporter. This development promises to shatter definitely Lloyd George s
pleted. Note that Great Britain would st.1 ^^IrdiL Lmmmts Note “They are all right this morning.” , for an ea,ly trip to the Washington armament conference, de-
Sir Ian Hamilton warns as to Japan's great efficiency regarding armements. Note said Hiram, “Pm glad to know hopes ror an eariy trip ro conference in view of the U S.
her position on the diagram. it-an’ I’m glad them Prince Edward spite the added importance ot the conterence in view or tne u. o.

■____ ■— street fellers done what they did. I Vet I proposals definitely limiting the navies of Great Britain, the U. S.
_nn * \rrrrvM they’ll make that one o’ the cleanest Japan.

MURDOCH ADDS SIR HENRY DRAYTON streets in town-yes, sir”,
TO QUARTETTE JUST NAMED

& ULSTER’S COUNTER PROPOSALS REr v 
JECTED BY BRITISH

mU.S

FRANCE AND ITALY ALSO GIVE THEIR 
ADHERENCE III A COMPARISON OF PRESENT

I I 5AVAL BUILDING PROGRAMS. %

jiLWlHI
JJ lfL WHEH THE FEEBEHT BUIIdHO

fil 111 rEOORAMS ABE COOTLETED.

J Unj l^GREAT BRITAIN.

r"jjN~S -L

V

Likelihood Now is For Extended Conferences, and 
it is Feared Lloyd George’s Hopes For Early 
Visit to Washington May be Shattered.

Formal Statements Today, at Washington, on 
limitation of Naval Armament—British Idea 

si For Some Modifications^—Sir Robert Borden in 
Touph with Mr. Balfour.

/

(Canadian Press.) ,
Washington, Nov. 15—Great Britain's acceptance in principle of 

the Hughes proposals for limitation of naval armaments formally 
laid before the arms conference today by A. J. Balfour, head-was

ing the British delegation.
Baron Admiral Kato’s statement of acceptance m the same sense

for Japan followed. • ,
Before hearing the statements of the delegation the conterence 

adopted unanimously thé committee of the whole plan worked otit
by die Big Five. .

After Mr. Balfour’s conclusion, the official interpreter tpok up
fihe repetition in French. 1 ;

Premier Briand and the French delegation, listened intently, 
did Mr. Balfour, who at times during the reading, whispered with 
Lord Beatty, seated on his left There were frequent nods of ap
proval by M. Briand and M. Viviani. ,

SûSJ Mrs..,, wb,.
** a .,pp,d *. big .°=.tt^pb5 ri* r C

guessing what he was saying. , J Elliott former M. P. P. for West Middlesex. ______
Senator Schanzer. speaking for Italy, and M. Pr,akn“; ®Peak^ "1 neVer in my experience knew of a greater autocrat than Sir 

for France, also rose in their places and, praising in highest tertais „ Dravton ” declared Mr. Murdoch^ reiterating previous state- ]yjay be More as Only Five 
the plan and programme suggested by the U. S. government, gaye that Horn Mr. Doherty. Sir George E. Foster. Hon. James J Accented—Comed-
thé adherence of their governments to the general terms of the pro- Cajder anj ^on. C. C. Ballantyne had prevented the board from . ^ ,
posais. Just after the opening gavel Mr. Bil, properly functioning. , . ian Glum in UOU .

- four conferred earnestly with Lord Beat- jyjr Murdoch traced the work of paper control, with the object j ______
ty. There was no prayer. Announc- , :nfluenccs exerted by the minister of finance. Sir Henrying the programme decisions of the Big ot showing innuences exerted oy 

. Five, Secretary Hughes said: was quoted as saying that an embargo vyould be placed op fifteen
“It is the intention of this committee, per cent ef the newsprint supplied to prevent it going out ot tne coun- a(, ted tentatively, one of them a wo> 

consisting of all plenipotentiaiy dele- Mr. Murdoch said that subsequent inquiries by the board ot situation at the opening

uim MCicpn "*SL.».a*.„ M, i E—WNI rLtnULU Hc then announced the plan as out- “He was just kidding the public, averred Mr. Murdoch. lr c (Fatty) Arbuckle, here today, on a 
11 LUL 1 *“ lined with respect to the Far Eastern Henry Drayton deserves nothing from the electors of Canada m any charge o{ mansiaughter.

qi“MayLI ask if these recommendations constituency, 
meet the sentiments of the conference?” 
the chairman asked.

Heads were hodded in approval and 
the programme was declared by Mr.
Hughes, adopted. Mr. Hughes took his 
seat, while his statement was repeated 
in PWnch. t

'So HEAVY SNOWFALLefforts will now beThe premier’s 
directed, it is thought, toward bring
ing Ulster into a tri-partite agreement 
with the British government and the 
Sinn Fein. The delegates of the latter 
plan to make no move until Lloyd 
George indicates his, next step. The 
Ulsterites are holding out for indepen
dent rule if Ireland is to have a domin
ion status, while the Sinn Feiners de
clare Ireland must be a governmental 
unit

I

was last night add- 
e asserts, I ARBUCKLE IURV

Fredericton Had Half Foot 
Up to Noon.Meanwhile considerable interest cen

tres in the coming meeting of the 
Unionist party at Liverpool, at which it 
has been hinted that Andrew Bonar 
Law, will attempt to lead a Conservative 
secession in support of Ulster’s stand.
Prominent in the reported movement is 
the parliamentary group which swung 
forty-three votes in the House of Com
mons recently against the coalition gov
ernment’s Irish

The Sinn Fein delegates who went to 
Ireland over the week end were back in 
London today. Their visit and their 
talks with Eamonn De Valera were not 
in connection with the London confer- 

Without any sign of his “million dol- ence, as to which a definite line of policy 
lar smile,” the comedian sat glumly was fixed long ago, it was explained, but

TAKE UP MATTER OF S.S. SERVICE FitOM
, HERE TO WEST INDIES Ij 'CÏS.’SS

. , v- i- •** • '*»*—>------—ra~ —------- ' gation as to their knowledge of^the case^ ^ S|nn pe|„ publicity department here keeping up with but little signs of abate-
,, ... | . T-L_ 1 „ 1 i _j c (-.j. Were in recemt of and their predilections among stare sa{d that unity in Ireland remained ah- ment at noon.
Montreal, Nov. 15 The local b ** . the screen. sdlutely fundamental frpm the Sinn Fein Reports from all over the province in-

a letter yesterday from Messrs. MacDonald et Co., a. prominent nrm -Witness Found. point of view. dicated that New Brunswick was fairly
of Antieua B. W. I., urging the need for a better steamship service 8 ... _ „ „ __ The Sinn Fein does not object to a in the grip of a storm. It was snowing

Canada and the eastern group of the West Indies. The pres- Chicago, Nov. 15.—Miss Betty Camp- llocal parliament in Ulster even with large equally hard as it was here fdl along the 
between Canada and Uie eastern group oi uievv ^ bpll long sought as an important wit- powe{;> it was explained, but that par- Upper St. John Valley and the North
ent service from Halifax and St. John to the east g P ness in the Arbuckle case, was found to- Jrment mugt be part of a single frish shore as well as the highland central
in the opinion of this firm, sufficient to encourage trade witp vanaaa day her hoirie here. Miss Campbell, system and the cbief' authority in Ire- portion of the province, while the snow
as against trade with the U. S. > who is twenty, said she was a member must he a single Irish parliament extended into Charlotte county and

The council of the board decided to obtain all possible informa- of the party at which Virginia Rappe The proposai credited to Ulster for the along the coast at St John and other
. I * . , . . whether conditions would warrant met her death. She denied she had Jat- settjng up 0f separate dominions in Ire- points. St. John was having a mixture

tion With a View to ascertaining whether conditions wouia warrant, tempted to bide from the San Francisco land 8waf wholly unacceptable to the of snow and rain, whüe at Moncton in
additional expenditure in this connection on the part ot the Canadian authoritieg ‘ Sinn Fein, it was declared, and no chance the southeastern section of the province
government. 1 ____ I existed of any compromise on it. there was also a combination of snow
® SEASON ENDING. * Lord Midleton, who represents the and rain.

1 son-partitionist Unionists of Southern With today’s snowfaU it was calcu- 
The steamer Majestic left this morn- i jreiand) had a conference this morning lated that the amount of snow m some 

ing on her last trip of the seas >i io wjjb jj0yd George and other members portions of New Brunswick would reach 
| Cole’s Island. She took away ■< large, 0f y,e cnjjinet for the purpose of laying three feet in depth before nightfall, and 
freight. She is expected to make an- th£ views of this group of southern any prospect there might have J>een of 

'other trip up the W.ishademoak m Irisb before the government. the snow being carried off by rains and
on Thursday, but does hot expect to be Nov 15—The police y ester- possibilities of a “green Christmas or
able to reach the Island. day returned to the publishers the type any “green period” for that matter in

The D. J. Purdy is expected down I ^ forms a ginn Fein weekly, The the central and northern portion of the 
river tonight and will tie up for the sea- irishman, which was seized by the an- province during the balance of the win- 

ison. Last year the D. J. Purdy made th0rities in August 1919. ter seem to have vanished.
------------- ------------- her last trip of the season «m November

Chief Magistrate Rakes New Egyptian Nationalists’ Reso- 23^ premier returned last
York Production and Holds lutions After Hearing Umg #t^from the Narrow^ and ti^up for

'the Grand Lake route. Last season she 
made her last trip on November 18.

A

Northern and Central Por
tions of Province Thickly 
Blanketed and a “Green 
Christmas” is Not Likely 
There.

San Francisco, Nov. 15—Twelve Ven
ire members examined and five jurors

policy.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. Is—Almost 
six^ inches of snow bad fallen here up to 
noon today in what had all the appear
ance of a mid-winter storm. The snow 
commenced falling about six a.m. and 
in the early part of the moraing an inch 

or hour wee- fatting, the storm

:

Acceptance of Hughes' Plan 
in Principle.

Study Effect on British Navy 
in View of Far-flung Do
minions—New Hoods were 

i to Cost About $40,000,000 
Each. '

—

f

Mr. Balfour.
Arising, Mr. Balfour said in substance:
“You have invited those who desired 

it to continue the discussions wfilch be
gan on Saturday last, I think it very un
fortunate if we are to allow the events 
of Saturday to pass 
further observation.

“And, if for reasons which I venture 
to explain, I am the first to take up the 
challenge it is because of all members 
here assembled, the country which I 
represent is most instimately interested 
in all naval questions.

“Statesmen of all countries are begin
ning to discover that the labors and dif
ficulties of peace are almost as arduous 

those required by the conduct of a 
successful war. <

“Now I said I’d explain why I would 
rise first to deal with the subject which 
is in all our hearts. It is because Great 
Britain and the British empire are more 
profoundly concerned with all that 
touches naval matters than It is possibly 
for other nations to be.”
.The British acceptance, according to a 

statement made in behalf of that dele
gation, while adhering to the basic prin
ciple of the U. S. reduction proposal, con
templates a modification In several im
portant details, chief of which, it was
said, is for a continuing and more das- N ls_(Canadlan Press) Cairo, Nov. 15—After having listened ! PheRx aoS
tic replacement programme instead of a «ew io a, Antbnnv Comstock is be- for three and a half hours to a speech j Phefdtaaod
flat ten-year holiday. ..l this modiflea- The shade of A y delivered by Said Zagloul Pasha, one of !
tion, which would be presented as best fieved to have looked on with approva Nationalist leaders, a mass meeting . ^------------
meeting the problem of maintaining while Chief Magistrate McAdoo y ester- of Natidn„ijsts yesterday adopted a HITIrtnT
ship, building equipment commensurate j day held A1 Woods, theatrical producer, reso]uyon embodying the principal points Uwts1. w uck-/ UL Ul |U I
With a scaling down programme, the | for trial under a section of tne penal o( the addreSs. iXLlUll I
British delegation was expected in Jap- co^e which prohibits the exhibition of nation swears to live in freedom * *** V11 1
muse circles here to be supported in the immoral or impure plays. Bail was fix- or ^ was one point in the résolu-
vfews presented by Japan. ed at $500. tion. It also censured’the "ministry of * m/. *

Since Saturday Mr. Balfour has held Jt was all about a piece called The ^ protectorate” for “acting contrary t6 Istued by auth-
several conferences vich Sir Robert j Demi-virgin,” staged at the El tinge the- ^ natioris wishes, using oppressive ority of the De.
Boydcn, Canada’s delegate to the confer- j atre, and said to be spicy. Here is what ’meaKures agajnst its opponents, outrag- partment of U.a-
ence, as well as with the representatives the chief magistrate thinks of ihe . political and individual liberty and rme Fitheriee.

Thrr* are also some indications of of Australia and New Zealand. It is ; Demi-virgin:” . . . shedding noble Egyptian blood.” ' z, "• *'• St üp art,
reluctance among the naval experts to understood that he oiitiined to them ; “This play is deliberately, paipstak- Tbe ^o^tioB concluded by assuring director of meteor-
erne to the proposal that Great Britain Great Britain’s attitude regarding the ingly, and for the purpose of gain, th# forc$gn communities of the “unalter- «T■)----------- oloytcal service.
sSaD the four post-war battleships ot United States proposals, and that this coarsely indecent; flagrantly an r- ^ wi]1 ^hich an independent j .
th. Hood type, contracts for which were wa.s completely in accord with the views , gestively immoral, impure in motiv^ e pledges to maintain and j Synopsis—Since last evening an lm- .

nl^ced These warships, it is 0f sir Robert and the other delegates word and action, loaded with profanity, WP P portant disturbance has developed near week by being re-elected unanimously
intended are superior to any so far from the dominions. | repellantly vulgar and ^ evf% Thousands of Nationalists attended the Atlantic coast and is now moving to the premier position in the orgamza-

hv the U S. and concellation it is understood Mr. Balfour Is pre- ; offensively, illegal under the statute gov- meeting over the mantime provinces, an area of tion. A great deal of the credit for
«fri^contrLts would immediately place pared to recognise that whatever basis 'erning such matters. ------------- . ... --------------- high pressure covering the middle states ! the success of the band is justly given
Great Britain in an inferior position to „f limitation is agreed upon will apply j Counsel ^r the producer in a stat^- fl A TFWAYS and there are indications of a cold wave to Mr. Connolly, who has always proved
thTu sTids battleship strength, to m empire force. What part the do- ! ment denied thattheplay was sa^acous, 1 WU KjA 1 nWA IO coming m over the western provinces an ardent worker. In h,s ong assocm-
« thé U % Thins would be newer and minions will take in • ustaining the and blamed the trouble on the pondI re- OF COMMERCE from the northward. Storm ^lgnals are tion he has given the best that was hismore «Lrfid TlTlwint Is also made ̂ ngth that is permitted the empire nn- formers. Besides he said the tnal wo^d Wr displayed along the Gulf a/d Atlantic and is stiU as enthusiastic today as he
S^T^rrangement made in Wash- der tL agreement will hec. me a famiip, take two months, which is a fa.r run -------- coasts. | was when the band was first formed
^^n fhonhT nern.it the dominions to matter to be decided by the various self- 'for any piece these times. Now IS the Time to Take the : Colder; Snow nurnes. Other officers elected this week were:

. ild cruisers in addition to those Great goVeming units among themselves. A TN~ Tirlp at Earlv Flood ! Maritime—Winds shifting to north- Secretary, Willium ^ n geo; reagirej’
Britain possesses. ’TWO ARRilO 12> UN 1 lde at JWiy r tUOU. west and increasing to gales.t Wednes- **. .J. Higgins; property man, ^

The experts further contend that any RDIUIR OUTRAGE AT --------- day, strong northwest winds, partly fair McBride; assistant pr'op y
rangement such as suggested by Mr. Tbe tw0 cbief p0|nts "|n the United DW1V1D W e ivi The Chairman of the Bristol and Over- and somewhat colder, snow flurries. McMahon,
i^hes cannot satisfactorily be confined gtates faT eastern policy, it k stated, will TJ § CONSULATE seas Guild of Bristftl, England, writing ; Gulf and North Shore—Strong north-
j the United States, Great Britain and bfi a dcmand for the “open door” in * . to the secretary of the St. John Board of cast winds, with a snowfall. Wednes-
apan, as otherwise a spurt in naval cbjna and frjendlv but firm opposition Lisbon, Nov. 15.—Two men have Deen Tradei under date of November 4„ says: day, westerly winds, fair and moderately 
uiiding by European powers, or even t|]e Anglo-Japanese alliance. It is an- arrested charged with placing a DomD ^ many thanks for your letter of coid.
-rhaps South American nations, might iDBted that Sir Robert Borden will op- which exploded on the staircase at tne , October 18. I am glad you have read New England—Fair tonight and Wed-
Tset the contemplated balance of sea renewal of the illiance, or at least '.U. S. consulate here on November 1. A | our report> and I quite agree with you | oesday, colder tonight, fresh west winds,
jwer and lead to denouncement of the demand its modification to a form \hird man, who is said to have remained , tbat your port is the Gateway of the | Toronto, Nov. 15—Temperatures :
pvement, a most undesirable possibility, b)e to the United States. outside as a guard, is still being sought West_g0 jg ours on this side. I am i
,hich they say should be forestalled. vjew of the decision of the two At the time of the outrage the police hoping that Bristol will realise as well
The prospect of an increase in the nference committees on procedure yes- lattributed it to the agitation in connec- ■ as gj John that now is the time to take j stations

.umber of unemployed workmen by can- CTeflte two committees, one «on with the cases of Sacco and Van- j tbe tjde at the early flood and make ar- Prillce Rupert .... 82
tiling the contracts for the four Hood * d f ^ the delegates of the five Letti, the two Italians under conviction rangements for development in trade victoria .
:ypc ships as weU as the enforced idle- ™"’f” erS and the other having a |.0f murder in the United States. No one and commerce that will be for the bene- Kamlo0ps 
aess for many officers and sailors through 8 b ^bip identical with the con- was hurt and but slight damage done by fit of aI1 concerned, and draw all good Calgary
scrapping of ships now in service is de- f„rence itself) to take over, respectively, i the explosion. Britishers in the closest bonds of love, Edmonton
plored, but)is not urged as a reason ^ armament negotiations and those 1 Botli of the men ere said to be Com- charity and fraternal fellowship, 
against acceptance of the plan. lnoklna to a solution of the Far Eastern i munists. ____________

The Daily Telegraph, wh,le express- n was considered a possibility | -------------- ' ,1,- SERIOUS FIGHT IN
ing deep sympathy with these men, says . tfKjav>s open sessions would be the pOCH TODAY TO RECEIVE TrcDATVrrn
they must steel their hearts against the ^ those preceding the period of DEGREE AT PRINCETON INDIA. REPORTED Toronto

The four capital ships of the Hood > regarding publicity were kept 0f Princeton University, which planned from Calicut rcport a b g ^gernent 
ss, contracts for which were placed fnu~st lonMence, it was indicated to confer on him the honorary degree between the rebels and the government ^ontaeal •• ••
•ently and which would not be built ^ ^ ePcretarv Hughes for the U. S. del- of Doctor of Laws. He will be the forces near the , previously St. John N. B. ... 36
der the United States nvrsi1 hm - fjon prop(Kpd opfn sessions in princi- thiid Frencliman to be so honored by Vayakad, where y Hal'jfax ’ ................ 44

S2 yrrrr ^525 XT' t“°,ed "" -- **
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without soipe
t

(Canadian Press Cable)
‘ London, Nov. 15—General satisfaction 
is expressed in the newspapers this 
morning at reports from Washington 
that the British and Japanese delega
tions to the conference are prepared to 
accept in principle the Hughes’ pro
posals for a ten year naval holiday and 
the scrapping of all but a limited num
ber of warships.

In its second thoughts on the pro
posals set forth by Secretary of State 
Hughes, the press' shows no lessening of 
the appreciation expressed yesterday, but 

attention to the proposals

i
1

SWEAR TO LIVE INFLAY SCOREDas
'

BYNUM FREEDOM OR DIE t

C. C. BAND IS 47 GREATER STARS 
YEARS OLD TODAY THAN RIANT ONE

devotes more 
effect of the plan on Great Britain’s 
naval position. I ,

It is freely recognized that the United 
States offers to make sacrifices both in 
money and aspirations which, are greater 
then she asks of the other two nations. 
At the same time it is remarked that 
Great Britain as a far scattered empire 
* in quite a different position than the 
self-contained U. S., and that circum
stances are conceivable in which Great 
Britain might be called upon to defend 
the1 British Isles and at the same time 
protect the outlaying parts of the em
pire, as well as guard trade and food 
routes. This, it is urged, must be con
sidered when the details of the plan come 
up for discussion in the conference.
The Post-War Ships.

Speech.A1 Woods on Bail.
i

Veteran Jas. Connolly Again 
is in President’s Chair.

Scientists Hear of This and 
Other Matters—Pampering 
Weakening the Human 
Race.

The City Cornet Band today ticked off 
another milestone in its history by com
pleting the forty-seventh years of its 
existence, during which it has gained an 
enviable reputation in local musical cir
cles and even wider spheres. 
Connolly, the only surviving member of 
the original band, was honored this

James
Chicago, Nov. 15—Discovery of the 

existence of greater stars than Betel- 
geuse, the giant star whose diameter 
was
announced by Prof. Albert A. Michel- 
son, in an address before the convention 
of the National Academy of Sciences, 
made public today.

Other speakers before the academy, 
Prof. Raymond Pearl of John Hopkins 
University and, and Prof. E. U. Bern
ard! of Yorkes Observatory, described 
investigations of human mortality and 
the astronomical “milky way.”

Too much pampering and hospitaliza
tion are weakening the human race, 
Prof. Pearl declared, drawing his con
clusions from experiments with species 
of fly. His experiments showed, he said, 
that there are more centenarians among 
the flies than among humans.

“Under present conditions,” he said, 
“the human race is taken care of so well 
that weaklings are kept alive much long
er than they would live normally. Mar
riage of the weak ones results in a grad
ual weakening of the race.*

measured as 300,000,000 miles, was

nited
States far eastern policy, it 
be a demand for the “open door” in 
China and friendly but firm opposition 
to the Anglo-Japanese alliance. It is an-

LLOYD GEORGE ON 
RELIEF FOR THE

UNEMPLOYED
London, Nov. 15—(Canadian Press)— 

Premier Lloyd George who recently re
fused to receive a deputation of Lon
don labor mayors with regard to the 
question of the government’s policy in 
the matter of unemployment has made a 
written statement to the effect that the 
government holds the view that unem
ployment relief has been national, not 
a local charge. He also states, in the 
government’s dissenting views from 
those of the labor mayors, that the 
government declines to admit that full 
ordinary rates of Wages ought to lie 
paid to unskilled labor, seing that 

rate-payers themselves are work
ing onlv half time.

Alluding to the labor mayors’ objec
tions that 75 per cent, of the men put 

relief work should be ex-service men, 
the premier says it is mostly elementary 
justice that such men should receive 
recognition of a prior claim.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
44 30

38 46 38
VERY DULL ON 

EXCHANGE IN
MONTREAL

33 3234
24 31 22 V20 81 IS

Prince Albert .... 30 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 30

36 26
2626 24 XW 1324 Montreal. Nov. 15.—(10.30.)—Trading 

on the local stock market during the first 
half hour this morning was dull almost 

p„’nt of non-existence. Only four 
of the leaders put in an appearance, and 
only one of these registered any change, 
i „,s was Hiordon, 'which weakened a 

l-nlf point to 5’/.. Abitibi, Atlantic 
Sugar and Breweries remained at their 

ltations at 32. 52 imd 67 V* re-
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